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$624,000 given to telecommunications course
The department of Electrical and Computer Systems Enctneering has been granted $624,000 by the
Victorian Education Foundation to develop an enedneering course major in telecommunications.
The  chairman  of  the  department,  Acting  Professor  Bill
Brown,     and     professor     of    Telecommunications     and
Information Engineering, Fred Symons, said the grant would
enable the  department  to  accelerate its plans  to  provide  a

| comprehensive   coverage   of  modern  telecommunications
networks, services, systems, technologies and techniques.

"There     is      a      rapidly     increasing     demand     for

telecommunications    engineers    from    many    companies,
including   manufacturers,    network    providers    and    user
organisations.
"The  existence  of  the  telecommunications  stream  in  the

engineering course would place Monash at the forefront of
universities meeting this demand," Professor Symons said.

The telecommunications course, which is also supported
by    Telecom    Australia    and    the    Monash    Academic
Development  Fund,  will  be  conducted  by  the  Centre  of
Telecommunications and Information Engineering, directed
by Professor Symons.

Grants infomation seminars
ARC grai.ts

An information seminar on strategies and guidelines relating
to the 1991 ARC small grants and large grants schemes will
bc  held on Monday 11 December in Lecture Theatre H3,

i beginning at 11 am.
The seminar, for chairmen of departments and directors

of centres,  will be  chaired by the  Deputy  Vice-Chancellor
(Research), Professor Ian Polmear.
NH&MRC grants
An information session for those intending to apply for 1991
NH&MRC  Project  Grants  will  be  held   on  Monday  27
November   in   the   Gallery   Theatrette,   Gallery  Building,
beginning at  1 pin.

Centre for International Students
The  Marketing  and  Recruitment  Centre  for  International
Students  (MARCIS)   has  been  renamed  the  Centre  for
International Students  (CIS).

The  role  of the  centre  has been widened  to  include  co-
ordination  of  visa  renewal,  Equity  and  Merit  Scholarship
Scheme  (EMSS)  applications,  Study Abroad students from
the USA, the Monash University Foundation Year (MUFY),
enrolment  of  new  students,  airport  transfer  of  incoming

•  students,   and   twinning   arrangements.   The   marketing   of

courses   and   recruitment   of   overseas   students   will   be
expanded to cover  Chisholm  and  Gippsland courses.

Mr   Tin   Wong,    formerly   of   Chisholm   Institute   of
Technology, has been appointed Overseas Student Adviser.

His  duties  will  include  co-ordination  of  visa  renewal,
airport   collection,    orientation   activities,    pre-departure,
Medibank requirements, accommodation matters and liaison
with government departments and overseas student groups
including the Monash Overseas Students Society (MOSS).

Mr Wong can be contacted on ext 2095.

Chols by campus light
The  tradition  continues...the  Education  Faculty  Choir  will
lead  a  lunchtime  session  of carol  singing  in  the  Religious
Centre on Tuesday 12 December.

Staff  are  invited  to  bring  their  families  to  the  session,
which will be held between  1.15  pin and 2 pin.  Music and
words will be provided.

And it's goodbye from them...
Miss Eleanor U'Ren, administrative officer in the Faculty of
Economics  and  Polities,  will  retire  at  the  end  of the  year
after 21 years of service to the university.

Friends  and  colleagues  are  invited  to  attend  a  farewell
luncheon for Eleanor on Friday 15 December in the Main
Dining Room, Union Building, between 12.30 pin and 2 pin.
The  cost   of  $15   a   head,  which  includes  a   contribution
towards a gift, can be paid by cash or cheque to Mrs Babs
Bergin, ext 2495. Any other queries may be directed to Mrs
Carole Uhlman, ext 2482.

***

The  Very  Reverend  Peter  Knowles,  Master   of  Mannix
College   since   1981   and   Catholic   Chaplain   to   Monash
University for many years, will leave Melbourne in January
to work at the Russian College in Rome.

To  mark  his  retirement,  a  cocktail  party will be  held  al
Mannix College on Tu8sday,12 December, beginning at 5.15
Pin.

Those   wishing   to`~j!`attend   should   contact   the   college
receptionist  (ext 3581  or 544 8895)  by Friday 8 December.
Contributions towards a present are welcome.

***

Mr Len Meakin, Assistant Buildings Officer, and Mr Alan
Curtis, Works Manager, are leaving Monash after  18 years
of service to the university.

Friends  and  colleagues  of  Len  and  Alan  are  invited  to
attend a presentation in the James MCNeil Room, University
Offices, on Friday 22 December beginning at  10 am.



Those  wishing  to  contribute  towards  a  present  should
contact  Mr  Morris  Reid,  Maintenance  Section,  Buildings
Branch,  on ext 2026.

Stin time to enrol- in sLmmer school
The final  date  for  enrolment  in  the Asian  Languages  and
Studies Summer School has been extended to 20 December.

Late applications for Japanese and Thai language courses
will  be  accepted  until  1  December,  or  until  class  linit  is
reached.

For   further  information,   contact   the   co-ordinator  Ms
Christine Edwards on ext 2158 or 2288.

A drop in the funding bucket
Top  researchers  in  Australia's  universities  have just  been
allocated   $65.2   million   in   Australian   Research   Council
(ARC) grants, but they are feeling short-changed.

A Canberra meeting of Pro Vice-Chancellors (Research)
representing   23   Australian   universities   has   found   that
expectations raised earlier in the year by its major funding
body have been dashed.

The ARC  has  announced that  it will only partially fund
the  direct  costs  of  many  of  the  research  projects  it  has
approved. With universities already spending a considerable
part of annual operating funds to maintain research projects,
the  decision has been a bitter disappointment.

Under  Mr  Dawkins'  "clawback"  scheme  universities  are
losing  $130  million  between  1988  and  1991  to  help  fund
colleges and universities for specific research.

Although the Minister announced a $107 million support
package in May for research infrastructure for universities
and  colleges  over  the  same  period,  there  will  still  be  a
serious shortfall in the universities' share.

Chairman     of    the    AVCC's     Pro     Vice-Chancellors
(Research),  Professor Peter Sheehan,  said that  the ARC's
decision  to  provide  only partial funding for the direct  costs
of   so   many   of   its   university   research   projects   would
exacerbate   the   run-down   of   research   infrastructure   in
Australian  universities.

Expectations had been raised unnecessarily,  he said,  and
there  was   obviously  a  need   for   a   clear   set   of  realistic
guidelines  under  which researchers  could  apply.  "We  have
found to our cost that the rules have been changed mid-way
through the process."

University ambulance for sale
The  university's  former  emergency vehicle,  a  1974  Holden
HQ  V8 with  a fibreglass ambulance body,  is being offered
for  sale by tender.

Tenders  (marked  no  212/89/2)  should  be  placed  in  the
tcnder   box,   Buildings   Branch,   by   4   pin   on   Friday   8
Deccmbcr  (tenders will not necessarily be accepted).

Inspection of the vehicle can be arranged by contacting Mr
Jim  MCDonald on ext 4081.

Election neus
PI.ofessorial Board Steering Coinmittee
Professor Geoffrey Donald Thorburn has been elected to the
Steering Committee of the Professorial Board. He will hold
orricc until 31  December  1991.

Wine and cheese and Gabriel Gate
The Monash Parent-Teacher Education Centre is holding a
wine and  cheese tasting, with commentary by Gabriel Gate,
in  thc  Arts  and  Crafts  Centre  on  Saturday  2  December
bctwcen noon and 3 pin. Child care is available.

Tickets cost $10 and are available from Mrs Val Foster on
ext 2889.

Investment advice
The   Bank   of   New   Zealand's   Investment   Services   are
presenting two seminars which may be of interest to those
about to retire with a superannuation payout of more than
$250,000. The seminars will be held at 5.30 pin on 29 and 30
November at the bank's head office, 395 Collins Street.

The cost for Monash staff is $15. For bookings contact 618
9200.

Scholarships and Fellowships
AIDS ResearcJ. Training Awards Postgraduate Scholarships
The purpose of these scholarships is to encourage graduates
to enter the various fields of AIDS research.

Applicants must be graduates who are Australian citizens
or graduates  from  overseas who  have  permanent  resident
status,  who  are   living  in  Australia,   and  who  intend  to
undertake full-time study towards a Masters or PhD degree
by research at an Australian institution.
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year. Other allowances may be payable.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Higher Degree and Scholarships Office,
ext  3009,   or  from   the  Secretary,   Commonwealth  AIDS
Research Grants Committee, P0 Box 9848, Canberra, ACT
2601.   Telephone   (062)   89  8433.  Applications  should  be
lodged  at  Monash  by  1  December,  and  in  Canberra by 8
December. Late applications will not be accepted.
Medicl.eck Chiirchill Fellowship
The above fellowship is  available for a project designed  to
improve  the  practice  of  preventive  medicine  in  Australia
based on overseas information.

The successful applicant will receive a living allowance in
any country of the world plus fees and airfares. The usual
project length is about three months, but other periods are
acceptable if they suit the project.

Application forms and further information, as well as on
other  unrestricted  Churchill  Fellowships,  may be  obtained
from     the     Winston    Churchill    Memorial    Trust,    218,`
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x 12 cms to the above address.)

Applications,  including references, must be lodged by 28
February.
Robert Gordon Mei.zies Scl.olarsl.ip to Harvard
Applications  are  invited  for  the  Robert  Gordon  Menzies
Scholarship  for  study  at  any  graduate  school  at  Harvard
University    during    the    1990/91    academic    year.    The
scholarship  is  worth  up  to  SA25,000.  It  is  not  intended  to
meet the whole cost of a year at Harvard.

Applicants should normally be a graduate of an Australian
university or other recognised Australian tertiary institution,
must  be  an  Australian  citizen  or  permanent  resident  of
Australia,  and  mus(  intend  to  return  to  Australia  after
studies at Harvard or to represent Australia overseas. They
should  not  have  been  enrolled  in  a  postgraduate  degree
course at a United States university, and must be eligible for
admission  to  a  degree  program  in  a  graduate  school  of
Harvard University.

Further    information   and    application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Registrar, ANU, GPO Box 4, Canberra,
ACT 2601. Applications should be lodged by 31 December.



Tl.e VIictorian Health Promotion Foundation Scholarsl.lps
The Victorian Health Promotion Foundation has introduced
a scholarship scheme to support Master's and PhD students
in   Public  Health.'so   they   may  gain   full-time   research
experience.

All Australian  citizens  who  are  graduates  and  overseas
students  who  are  permanent  residents  are  elidble.  All
candidates  must  enrol  for  a  higher  degree  in  a  Victorian
institution.

The award is worth $23,393 (taxable) a year and includes
allowances. The award will be initially for one year but may
be extended to three years on the basis of performance.

Application   forms   must   reach   the   foundation   by  30
November. Late applications will not be accepted.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Higher Degree and Scholarships Office,
ext 3009.

TJ.e Izaak Walton Killam Memorial Scholarships
The above scholarships were founded to encourage advanced
study at Master's and PhD level. The scholarships, valued at
SUS13,500 (Master's) and SUS14,300 (PhD) for the period
1990/91,    are    renewable    on    evidence    of    satisfactory

L6rformance    in    a    Master's    program    with    a    thesis
requirement  or  a  doctoral  program  in  any  field  of  study
offered at Dalhousie University, Canada.

One   of   the   criterion   for   eligibility   is   a   first   class
undergraduate degree in the field of study the student wishes
to   pursue.   Travel   assistance   to   Dalhousie   is   available.
Instruction and demonstration  duties,  for which  additional
remuneration is given, may be undertaken at the discretion
of the department.

Application  forms  are  not  required  but  application  for
admission  should   be  made   as   early  as   possible   to   the
Registrar,   Dalhousie   University,   Halifax,   Nova   Scotia,
Canada 83H 4H6.

Further  information  may be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009.
Alkii.sol. Graduate Scholarship
Pembroke College, University of Oxford,  intends to award
a  graduate  scholarship  to  a graduate  from  any Australian
university wishing  to  pursue  a  postgraduate  degree  at  the
I Tniversity of Oxford.

` 'Subject  to  the  acceptance  of admission  by  the  relevant
department,   the  holder  of  the  scholarship  will  take  up
appointment in October  1990. The scholarship,  tenable for
two years, is worth £3500 a year. The scholarship holder will
become a member of Pembroke College and will be entitled
to single accommodation in the college.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree   and  Scholarships   Office,   ext   3009.  Applications
should be lodged by 16 February.

30 Nov

2Dec

3Dec

Coming events
Centre  Of  Soutl.east Asian  Studies  -  "Curfuural
traditions  in  the  response  to  colonial  rule  in
Southeast Asia", by Dr Bernard Dahm, ANU.
Room 515, Menzies Building.  11.15 am.
Evc7tj.7!g   Co;tccrf   -   University   of  Melbourne
Institute   of  Education  Wind  Symphony  and
guests      present      a      pre-Christmas     sound
spectacular. Robert Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.
Eve7.i./Ig Co#cc#  -  The  Victorian  Boys'  Choir
presents its annual Family Christmas Concert.
Robert Blackwood Hall. 5.30 pin.

Positions vaunt
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND:

Monach
Academic

Department of Civil Engineering - Postdactoral Research Fellow. $27,953-
$31,037  pa.   Inquiries:   Dr   C.   Haberfield,   ext   4982.   Ref  89A45.
rslr218,D.

Department  of  Physics  -  Australian  Postdoctoral  Research  Fellowship.
$29,388-$32j99 pa. Inquiries:  Dr T. Finlayson, ext 3683.  Ref 89A42.
T^11/sO.

Department  of  Accounting  and  Finance  -  Tutor  in  Commercial  I.aw.

§;&#-2$22/7i2;!9r.  Inquiries:  Professor  C.  Peirson,  eat  2324.  Ref
Department  of  Romance  I.anguages  -  Tutor  in  Italian  and/or  Spanish.

$23,414-$27.181  pa.  Inquiries:   Professor  8.  Nelson,  ext  2215.   Ref
8fyAI44.8/1:2/8f).

Department  of  Social  and  Preventive  Medicine  -  Research  Assistant
(Asthma Questionnaire). $24,176 pa. Inquiries: Dr M. Abramson, 520
2645.  Ref 89A41. 22/12/89.

General & technical
Department  of  Chemistry  -  Technical  Officer,  Mechanical  Workshop.

Fitter and Tuner or  Instrument  Maker.  $23,730-$25,111  pa.  Temp
appt  for  five  years.  Inquiries:  Mr  J.  Taylor,  ext  4588.  Ref  89E6.
4/r2lgr,.

Department of Chemistry - Senior Technical Ofricer. $25512-$26,847 pa.
Inquiries:  Mr R.  Newham, ext 4575.  Ref 89E7.  1/12/89.

Department  of Anatomy - Technical  Officer.  $23,730-$25,111  pa. Temp
appt for one year. Inquiries: Dr J. Kerr, ext 2723. Ref 89E11. 4/12/89.

Department of Botany and Zoology -Technical Assistant. $19,432-$21,148
pa. Temp appt for five years, commence early January. Inquiries: Ms
A.  carle, ext 5610.  Ref 89E10. 6/12/89.

•Educational Technology Services -Technical Officer. $21,493-$23,076 pa.

Temp appt  for three years.  Inquiries:  Mr I. Thomas,  ext  3285.  Ref
89E13. 4/12/89.

Department of Botany and  Zoology - Technical Officer.  $21,493-$23,076
pa.  Commence early January.  Inquiries:  Ms A.  Carle, ext 5610.  Ref
grfJ"9.T3|r2|8iD.

`Monash Association of Graduate Students - Secretary/Support  Person.

$19,884-$20,607  pa.  Inquiries:  Ms  M.  Sloan,  ext  3198.  Ref  89822.
6/r2'18D.

Department of Japanese Studies -Word Processing Typist. $20,724-$21,444
pa.  Inquiries:  Dr H.  Marriott,  ext 2280.  Ref 89817. 4/12/89.

Department of Social Work -Secretary. $21,680-$22,406 pa pro rata. IIalr-
time  temp  appt  for  three  years.  Inquiries:  Professor  T.  Brown.  exl
4299.  Ref 89825. 8/12/89.

Faculty of Education - Clerk. $16,962-$17,951 pa. Temp appt for one year.
Ref 89823. 8/12/89.

Grounds  Section  -  Gardener/Machinery  Maintenance  Person.  $365.10-
$372.30 pw.  Inquiries:  Mr J.  de  Bree, ext 4056.  Ref 89G10.  8/12/89.

*Advertised in SOUND only.

If you  intend  to apply for a position you should obtain a copy of a full
advertisement  from  Personnel  Services.  Extension  4039,  4011,  3095.  All
applications  must  carry a job  reference  number.

Chisholm

Faculty  of Technology  -  Academics  to  head  up  departments  within  the
following   schools:   School   of  Applied   Science   -   Departmen(   or
Mathematics   Scienccs   (Ref   89/65A).   School   of   Computing   and
Information  Systems  -  Departments of Computer Technolocvy,vy (Ref
89/70A), Infomation Systems (Ref 89/68A), Software Development
(Ref  89/69A).   School   of   Digital   Technology   -   Departments   of
Applied Physics (Ref 89/67A), Robotics and Digital Technology (Ref
89/66A).  Inquiries:  Dr R  Williams, 571  2071.  15/12/89.

David  Syme  Business  School  - Administrative Assistant.  $12,440-$17,807
pa Ounior),  $20,138-$21,972 pa  (adult).  Inquiries:  Human  Resources
Department, 573 2362.  Ref 89/129G.  8/12/89.

Library  -  Systems  Support  and  Projects  Lil)rarian.  $29,680-$34,099  pa.
Inquiries:  Mr  H.  Groencwegen,  573 2402 or  Ms S.  Steele,  573 2210.
Ref 89/132G.  8/12/89.

Library  -   Cataloguing  Technician.   $21,628-$23,216  pa.   Inquiries:   Ms  J.
Tindall, 573 2445.  Ref 89/133G.  8/12/89.
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International Business Centre -Administrative Officer. $24,970-$27,344 pa.
Inquiries:  8.  Yeaden, 573 2754.  Ref 89/134G.  8/12/89.

Institute  of  Community  Services  -  Counselling  Services  Condinator.
$36,912-sol,981   pa.   Inquiries:    K   Wyman,   573   2500.    Ref
8if3/r3frG.8|r2|8/f).

Gippsland
Library -  Library Assistant  (2 positions).  1/12/89.
School  of Business - Senior I,ecturer in Tourism and Travel  (three-year

appointment).   Lecturer  in  Management   and  Administrative
Studies  (three-year  appointment).  Inquiries:   Mr  E.  Thomc,
(051)  220  622.

School   of   Health   Sciences   -   Lecturer   in   Nursing.    $37,434-gal,841.
Inquiries:  Mrs F. Abramowich,  (051)  220 454.  29/11/89.

School  of Social  Sciences - Tutor (full-time)/tutors  ®art-time)  in  Social
Sciences.   Lecturer   in   Aboriginal   Studies   ($32,197-$36,607  -
$37,434-sol,841).      Community     Student      Liaison     Officer,
Aboriginal Studies ($32,197-$36,607). Inquiries: Dr P. Harwood,
(051)  220 575.

History and  Politics -  Lecturer.  $32,197-$36,607 pa.
Supply   Office   -   Clerical   Assistant.   $19,668-$20,378.   Inquiries:   Mr   R

Taylor,  (051) 220 271.
Registry  Clerk.

Student  Information  Clerk.

Unless otherwise noted, all inquiries should be directed to the Personnel
Manager,  Gippsland Institute of Advanced Education, Switchback Road,
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Staff   applying    for    positions    across    institutions    should    note    that
applications will be  treated  as  for external candidates.

Authorised by the Information Office.
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